Installing the MODE in a VA1-VA15 Sega Saturn with a bit-district MODE Mount
kit for VA1-VA15 Sega Saturn
Step 1: Mount the MODE PCB to the PCB Mounts
Place the PCB mounts on a hard, flat surface as shown below

Place the MODE PCB on top of the mounts. Install the 4 short screws included with your
bit-district mount kit into the locations circled below; do not over tighten.

Ensure that all four corners of the PCB mount are flush against the corners of the PCB as
shown below. You can set this aside for now.

Step 2: Open the Saturn Case
Remove all discs, cables, and other accessories, as well as the battery door from the back
of your console then turn it upside down and remove the 5 screws from the locations
circled below.

Once the screws are removed, the console’s case should easily separate into upper and
lower halves. Turn the console right side up and remove and set aside the upper half of
the console’s case.

Step 3: Remove the Power Supply
Remove the 2 screws on either side of the AC connector as well as the 1 screw at the
front of the Power Supply as shown by the circles below. Unplug the 2-pin connector
toward the back of the Power Supply, as shown by the arrow on the left below.

With the 3 screws removed from the power supply and the 2-pin connector unplugged,
release the small clip near the center of the power supply then pull straight up on the
power supply to remove it. You will feel some resistance from the connector near the
front of the power supply, but you should be able to pull it straight up and out without
much other resistance.

Once the Power supply has been removed, you’ll also want to remove the clear plastic
electrical insulator as shown above.

Step 4: Remove the CD Drive
Remove the ribbon cable from the CD drive as well as the other connectors (“20-Pin”
VA1 Saturns will have 2 connectors while “21-Pin” VA2-VA15 Saturns will have 1
connector).
Once the cables have been removed remove the small ground strap screw circled below.

With the connectors and ground strap screw removed you should be able to lift the CD
drive straight up and out of the console. You will no longer need the CD Drive.

Step 5: Remove the upper PCB Cage
With the CD Drive removed remove the screws circled below. Some of these are
different so take note which screw is installed where; this will help you during reassembly.

Once all of the above-mentioned screws have been removed then completely remove the
short front panel ribbon cable (not present on VA6-VA15 Saturns) and straighten the
other ribbon cable as shown below.

Step 6: Install the MODE PCB
With step 5 complete you should be able to remove the upper cage without any resistance
by lifting it straight up, be careful not to get it caught on any of the electrical connectors
or the CD drive ribbon cable.
Once removed turn it over and remove the 4 screws circled below that hold the plastic
posts for the CD Drive.

Replace the 4 posts you removed with the MODE PCB with the mounts that you installed
back in Step 1. You should re-use the screws that were holding the posts here, being
careful not to over-tighten. Once complete the MODE PCB should be securely attached
to the cage and it should look like the photos below.

Step 7: (Only for VA1-VA5 Saturns) Re-Attach the front panel ribbon cable.
Remove the Saturn main board from the console shell and place it under the upper cage
from the last step. With the upper cage and PCB together, you can now re-insert the
front-panel ribbon cable back into the Saturn main board as shown below.

Step 8: Re-Install the Upper PCB Cage
Place the upper PCB cage assembly back into the lower case making sure that you are not
trapping any wires below it. And re-install the screws you removed back in step 5.
NOTE: If you wish to install the ground strap screw in the very center of the cage you
should do so now by removing the 4 screws holding your MODE PCB to the plastic
MODE PCB mounts; installing the center screw, and then re-installing the 4 MODE PCB
screws. This is completely optional though.
It is recommended that you re-install the ribbon cables and drive connectors before reinstalling the screws to ensure that they are properly routed and not pinched by the cage.

Step 9: Re-Install the Power Supply
Re-Install the plastic insulator then re-install the power supply; re-installing the 3 screws.

For “20-Pin” (VA1) Saturns: you’ll want to move the power switch on your mode to “5V
SAT” Position.
For “21-Pin” (VA2-VA15) Saturns: you’ll want to move your power switch to the “5V
EXT” position. Then, you will want to hook up the power connector at this time
following the recommendations of the official guide.

Step 10: (OPTIONAL) Install an SATA drive on the MODE
If you’re using an SATA Drive with your MODE this is the ideal time to install it. Slide
the drive on to the connector and if you’re using a standard sized drive you may also
install the screwless HDD Quick release bracket as shown below

This bracket is designed to securely hold your SATA Drive in place once the console’s
case is assembled but be easy to remove for easier drive swaps.
NOTE: Some thicker Magnet Hard Drives may not fit with this bracket. If you wish to
use one of those drives it is recommended you either screw mount the HDD to the
MODE PCB using the two screw holes on the bottom of the MODE PCB.

Step 11: Install the Upper SD Card Mount
Fold the ribbon cable on the Upper SD Card Mount under and to the right (as shown
below). Then remove the tape holding the button extensions in place and Place the Upper
SD Card Mount on top of your MODE as (as shown below) being careful not to let the
button extensions fall out.

Next insert the SD card extension into the SD card Port of your MODE as shown below.

Step 12: Re-Install the Upper Console Case
Open the CD lid of the upper case and place it back on top of the console, you may need
to adjust the position of the Upper SD Card Mount slightly to align with the drive
opening of the Upper Console Case.
Also be careful that the light pipes, power and reset buttons, or various clips of the Saturn
case aren’t mis-aligned as they can cause trouble when re-installing the upper console
case.

Once the Upper Console Case is fully seated you can turn it over and re-install the 5 case
screws as well as the battery door.
Installation is now complete.
ENJOY YOUR FULLY INSTALLED MODE!

